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Special Winter Rates at the 

To Students and Teachers at the University 

Rooms--2 Persons, $35 and $40 Per Month. 
Rooms--With Bath, and Board 2 Persons, $50 

and $60 Per Month. 

Just think of getting Room and Board, for 2 or 3 Persons, 
at $50 and $60 each Per Month and 

COMPLETE HOTEL SERVICE 

The Park Hotel is Centrally Located, opposite Wisconsin’s Beautiful 
Capitol Building and the Center of down town. 

We extend you an invitation to try our new Coffee Shop and Lunch 
Room. New Carroll Street Entrance. ; 

25c to 50c Club Breakfast; 50c and 60c Plate Lunch; 
75c and $1.00 Evening Dinner. 

Also Moderate Priced A La Carte Menu all day. 

: 200 MODERN ROOMS 

Walter A. Pocock Se < | HE. Coch 
; as : 2 lege we 2 | Asst. Manager 
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COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU WHAT WE HAVE.
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The thinking fellow calls a cop 
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Special Rates to Students 
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The Lumber Business as a Career 
Another year gone and some of you are puzzling over your life work. 

f Lumber in general, or any of its phases, is a fascinating study. The great 
increase in the number of problems and in the chances to do lasting serv- 
ice to mankind have made the interest, the game, the thrill of it all much 

= greater. The problems of where our lumber is coming from, substitution 
products and reforestation, are of immediate importance. What are you t 
going to do the summer after you graduate? 

Number four of a series. We appear here each month. 
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Simpson Gown i a 

Is Worn 

Gowns to They are gowns of personality, these exquisite creations we have 
enhance assembled from New York and Paris. Sumptuous velvets, glimmer- 

ens Be aes cloths an one Hs could assume for one night the role of a 
regal princess. Filmy chiffon, fluttering georgettes for the butterfly 

Personal ity - type of girl. Gowns studded with brilliants, cut rhinestones, beaded 

motifs for the vivacious Prom girl we call delightfully frivolous. 

Gowns at Every Range of Price. 
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“T was the shining light of my family.” 
“T see—the light that failed.”
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HEART’S DESIRE 
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SSS Sel rs SS “T am he whose dreams have every one come true ——— f ——<———— 
SSS = To other men. I quite rejoice to see 
= Ce SS = My friends enjoy the happiness I knew 

— EE ————— | i Was meant for someone—never meant for me. 

= 4 F —— y = And yet ..... at times it hurts to think that she 

Ja I loved, should love my friend instead. .... Oh, then 
——= ee — | T cannot quite rejoice that I am he 

——— ————| 4 Whose dreams have all come true—to other men!” 
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Our Own Prize Simile Ve N 

So bored that he looked as if he had bought the world \ 2a N 

for a nickel, and wanted his money hack. Ve N 
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NOT A KICK IN A MILLION FEET That: Don’t finish it, your ears give you away.
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ae Us fe bal | THE KISS 
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i A Cl \, Dg That is Sea’s handshake with Sea, 
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ee ff (ah a Wa With a clickety-clackety-clicking of wheels, 
ff? Y ju | rT rl | Ds ai ) And a shower of sparks for tts twinkling heels, 

g | yh 1 || ny ‘, Is bringing a Kiss to me! 

Habe ft a ae, 
FH ‘ | ‘en ay ul The startled poles that scurry past 
eee He ve at Will never know of this; 

yee: HH Dat ll ll But the wheeling igndecane: looks its fill, 

Ba: An i my TW Be ii The Trees ave tip-toe on every hill, : 
ae A hi i Py if | And the Sunshine winks at the Window-sill, 

h A } ue : “tl And smiles at my flying Kiss. 

Fence ey \ } 
Fi ee | Ed It’s rather little and soft and red, 
esl Vat v N : As every Kiss should be; 

St a ml, And the sweet gray eyes c space above 
Be a tT built ya Pi Make it a pledge of an endless Love— 

peer yrecem ici PD I ery 
HUGE Ae cosa pune ffiiiualy The Kiss that’s winging to me? 
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I am through with women; I can’t understand them. Neral (eposnes ene A SI 
Last Thursday I was pale up the hill with Marie. 3 ’ 4 wri *\ 

arie is a nice girl, all her friends tell her so. We got | | B 

confidential. ‘‘Tell me,’’ she said, ‘‘my faults.’’ | p | 

I thought to use tact. Flowery phrase after flowery N 

(phrase flowed from my lips. She stopped me in the middle. pe ee ey am 

“*You’re lying to me,’’ she said, ‘‘You’re trying to be ° BCHOLG gusnep 

‘nice’. I hate you.’’ And she walked on. x j 

Last night I went on a date with Lenore. We got con- IN A j 

(fidential. ‘‘Tell me,’’ she said, ‘‘my faults.’’ He 4 

I remembered Marie. I told her. Re LAI 

“You nasty thing,’’ she said, ‘‘I hate you.’’ And she SS 

walked ahead. She: I want to speak to—er——ah— 

Whonell called them the fair sex? He: Just a minute. Ill see if he’s in.
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Saas ee ea ie ange Weyer The Student and the Faculty Were Walking 

A Regent who lived on a Farm ‘ Sg : Hand vee sane = 
Feared that Science would do him some Harm. Wisconsin’s University is like a Penitentiary; we seem 

“I must stop this Research— to have a ‘Faculty’ for thriving as we do! The Plan is 

It’s attacking the Church!”’ admirably clear: Whenever Criminals appear, we simply 

And he went off to give the Alarm. strive to keep them here another Year or two. 
“You're right,’’ said a Regent in town; There was a Student recently who criticized the Facul. 

“Maybe that’s why my Profits are down. ty’s Examination Policy; they swore that he’d regret it 

Why, some say that War *Tis Sin to leave the common Rut; so, like the Carpenter 

Shouldn’t be any more— somewhat, ‘The Faculty said Nothing but ‘‘Sock him a 

If that’s Progress, on Progress we frown!’’ Dozen Credits.”’ 
“‘Of course,’’ said a humerous Stranger. Then if you really like it here, and though your Gradua- 

“Your Businesses might be in Danger. tion’s near you’d like to stay another Year, this simple 

Though you can’t annex Plan is best: If from the Libe you take a Book, or in a 

Just a few of those Checks, Quiz you take a look, or take a Hat from off a Hook, the 

You can always be Dogs in the Manger!’’ Profs will do the Rest!
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“He fell from a forty foot ladder.” 

“Did he get hurt?” 
“No, he had on a light fall suit.” 
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Collegiate Mother Goose 
by Carl Nelson and Ruth Allcott 4 

Ui = Litile Miss Horner went to the corner if t 

foot a Ve, Drug store, her Camels to buy; ayn) | 

“ a wh : There stood a Prof.; she bought things ~ OL b % HA fh 
CDE Oe / LS Deal F ES | 

§ LE ROY 4 for her cough, | Re eS (7 AES em | 

ANT iy We ee For little Miss Muffet was shy. AW)E Ph) | 
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ii ys am me Bae = 4a@ Lo Nie i 
Be EO ga eas poe eee oe i 
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K “i oe Ea rerg, Dickow Dock Ap ap J tckory Dickory Dock, Bese | Ais [sees | | 

4 Rortt It’s class time by the clock. on h | He i 

eee eta The clock struck ten, tioned or | 
We're late again “a 

Hickory, Dickory, Dock. Hi diddle diddle, trombone and fiddle, 

Mistress Mary, quite contrary, Saxophones all in tune. a 

How do your tresses grow? oe ees x the sport) 

With clips and shaves and permanent OMe, COMMIS COU. V9, SHOES a 

wanes 2 4 

At a dollar or so a throw. ee oar | 

Hippity hop to the barber shop, , G SR ie 4 

Oh gosh, there’s such a mob ¢ “Teas ey Little Bo-Peep has lost her sleep | 

Tl have to wait my turn, I guess, / ee iv gt Ley | And I know where she'll find it: 

To get my boyish bob. N u (= She'll snooze away in class today, ~~ 
y es ¢ (Siap Ne (ft And nobody seems to mind it. © 

eae —) NN [elses ; 

TiC) sone J ea 3 
ps8 ie eel 11) ; 

© pa ee 
HIP ‘ys ae NCO 

== 2 ae Sige a 
= ie Dk e lie SSS 62S Aiea fx ae a a | 

- Z, eal). eee : \ . ‘ 

Db I CaO gs 49 oo! \ ~ Se | a SIAR EOE i Jack and Jill came up the Hill Bt \ aN oe US aM 
yy ~— oe i op Glithe a vA TB i ; SS UO Carrying their slickers, So Vp (S 3 G p, a) fe fi Gs ea I eas Now which was Jack and which was BE i ) OGRA | 

ED Bo Fill? UZ, |e” FOTN : Cay SD bm | NR : GY gah E G G } 
EA “Ghee i They both wore socks and knickers. tijp 7 a Y a 

Wa WGS 4 wa WN cts l — LGN ee & 
EN y yo OW We didn’t know just which was which ~ S ij 

ee. a Pp Sy (I tell you I’m not joking!) Lo ig | 
See x For both of them had boyish bobs : 

rd c— Aico And both of them were smoking. Mapolen wie cna 3 

Spa It grew to be a goat. 2 
She sent it to the tannery 3 

Sing a song of sixpence, a big flask And now the goat’s a coat! 4 

full of rye, a 

Four and twenty students nipping oS Se S 

on the sly, Old Mother Hubbard went to the Re 3% 
iit wardrobe ’ 

Phe festieu goin geod Cpe NIN To get her poor daughter a gown. The Pi Phi’s had a little pup. s 

flask was clean; But when she got there, the wardrobe They called their puppy, Fanny. 

The other boys got angry, and told was bare, But when the little pup grew up, 
it to the dean. And all the girl wore was a frown. They had to call it Danny. 3 

é : 

a
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a A ED 

ie House Rules 

a It will be found that the walls make an ideal place 6. If proficiency in profane language is marked in any 

Be: upon which to draw pictures and to work out roomer, he should duly demonstrate this accom- 

Oe problems; each student is cordially asked to use s plishment for the benefit of others. 

|| them for this purpose, in order to save paper. fs “ OE Meee ee a ne at a _— 
We . 2s ake care to advertise the fact upon their arrival. '2. The landlord will cheerfully pay for all damages to $ ; 
! E rooms or furniture caused by playful or drunk The others will be glad to hear that it has been an 

| FE a roomers. oe ae eee on the oS and 

| 23, Good Music will not be tolerated in this house. At- pase, the fuemibate ces ee Suse ee 
i hi hi Aelarinet will: how good means of celebrating. 
is potas pue Seema ee AS) 8. If these rules do not suit the oceupants of the house, 

ee be appreciated. . , they have the privilege of leaving only after they 
14, Study hours are at the peril of the residents. How- have broken all the furniture and have smacked 
|: ever, it is suggested that they be arranged so as the landlord on the wrist. 

EE not to interfere with education. 9. Give a mixer once a week in your rooms for all the 

) 5. Bathing at all hours, providing you can get into the girls and boys that you know. If the dean of men 
1 tub. Never rinse out the tub; the next person calls you up, he’s only fishing for an invitation; 

ks will be glad to do it. hang up the receiver. 

We 

& ; 

E Vj Hat | 

F \ ge py acl // a 1 k . | a | AG eso 
E J pe 1 PM 
| os ie H ae ‘ay, ; | 
| g . 2 Ho i | eer ty Vive 7 Coby 

aT a f 5 i HAL et 
| ge Sf : p WAAR 

at Lees Hs | 
; \ aes = Lhe PATA i | 

if ees |i a HT AA) 4 f} | (a ie at : z iq] AY | 
| ape / Hi — 

: : EN. | I / ? Dt tps | | 
i See | | ey \ ; oa eNO VA gee 3 Zs | \ \ / BZ will \ i 

p Za We MeN ON \ 
E Cy ETI a i IY \ HTN cave \ 
ee EZ ae Ir | y, KY \ | I a Wy rapise " 

\ CE a NN WG O'S ee | WEG ~ Wh) EZR... vA BSE 
WA Ue Y ] PEELE WY SSeS \ \\ ‘ Bey (= | 

: HI\\ \ eA WT) eee 
ie 2 Wt A] \ i N\A \ | BB? - — —SSSSs 
te ae x\ \ | LN SIS) \ Y) NN \ ZY a = ed 

| WN ANN, AN 2 MY ie \ Le me OSA ag fj MW YY ////) If/ / L_. 

E WN \ Lema NY YN 
: Ee ea \ a \ t \ : : WY) HY, C Vy A} | : x<-20 \ 4 J Yi Wi //| 

BS 
| ON | s | | LS See Ee 

= \ oS | Wf —] iy es = Ze ee 

oe 

“How do you look with your eyes shut? 

“How could I?” 
: “How could you what?” 

“Look with my eyes shut.”
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(WHat THEY REALLY sAip, 
rc eS S 
ASN 

} a S. 2 
fA | A\) aye 

Poe | Oe ie ee a 2 - | i Cee SS ea cM 

aoe . i 
} nN iis > Se 
ae ee a eer 

PM yd e 

aT yell ee ee 
a ee 3 (ere 

WA — <4 sal \A\\ Boe ae ¢ a oO yao 
NG ee a orca 

\Z\ Aa FLUC MEY - A [Sy 
tee! << Ff 

BRN w » \ i as “fy. _ Lhe Lady in the Rue Morgue: You can’t | 
Fes) Ske ! ets r fool me, even if you did take your shoes off. 

OG: S| eg ood A Ba a UU ie 
/6/ Don’t you know it might : eEee OLA cy S,
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| 3 e 

IE The Sphinx, or 
1B 
le What Got By The Dean Twenty Years Ago 

I; : (Jan. 12, 1900) Lan 
le : is ge 
iP Once upon a time a very reckless _ .. .. s 
le student placed a kerosene stove under Li A a, eis 
iE his bed before retiring. The night was a . eS 
E nF bitter cold. After having slept what r eo a 
FE Vj to him seemed but an exceedingly a eee a 
é short time, he awoke and arose very, : > : 
E very rapidly because—he found he , a : 

E had but nine minutes to sew on a % ie oF. ee 

E 4 on button, dress, eat oatmeal, get seven- ™ YD 

E nats teen problems in mathematics and a o C a 
5 oat, make an eight o’elock. Gracious, No! ee ._ |. 
Ee Cae the stove wasn’t lighted. That’s where ange Lf 
: Bet he keeps it. CG 

E head “HoH ANU MAMA oe 

| aT Editor's note—The Sphinx was a (May 6, 1910) 

ie ieee WSS humor magazine that more or less The Lady of the formal 

E e flourished about this campus from the Is @ creature supernormal, 

|: (May 30, 1903) years 1898 to 1918. Lhe jokes in it A winsome wisp of prettiness, a vision 

| Jane: But I can be a sister to you. ‘were young then, but now have beards of delight, 
| Jack: Got six already, couldn’t them. Hence, we clip the whiskers Who is born for the occasion, 

‘you make it a cousin? and serve them to you for breakfast With the purpose of persuasion 

re food. And who fades away to vanish with 

E SHUN nUeiuasteatateirncieneetniisiiinisiiuiiiiiani the dying of the night. 

ee (Jan. 13, 1908) — 

F Historie Bit * (April 4, 1910) (June 15, 1905) 
E “Hey! PBC ae : : 
_ Sir Walter Raleigh was about to en- oy ony He: You are the breath of life to 

‘gage the Earl of Liecester in deadly A ee 

feombat. “Just wanted to tell you you had She: Well, why don’t you hold 
he e Ee 5 - ” sare Tei while? Eiie tow hound had thesncive-to two more hours. to sleep. your breath awhile? 

¢all me a ruff neck,” he explained to 
}the sympathetic bystanders. 

; (Oct. 11, 1902) Ae 
| There was a young fellow named Phil Mi de & ‘) 
[Who was his own doctor when ill. a Bae S v? y 

| Being shifty and sly, & eee PF ae (2 : & 

Brie awould ch himself high a ; | He would charge himself high Es a ge ene ea ee a 

[And then beat himself out of the bill. MWe Wis by’ eu Agony nn) 
; ESS bell ‘ a ye 
e Oe z ed gel Ve ; . SH Sa Ry Digs : 

K ey Wa ori’ ay SF oom eg WD 
E (May 25, 1900) it Ze ween bey Zs Less sy, 2 

|} “Do you understand the principle ai pz Ea OP DAW AN jo Ze % 
BS Be dW Ea Ge NW DY, YS awe i 
‘of this new seaffold?” asked the 4 f, SS Fh 4 Ze ws AE —f | 

} prison warden. lf KI 2 LZ AT Z > Z Se lll y 
| “I euess I’ll soon get the hang of f Lege T/ ANE % Ore ee 
4t,” answered the condemned criminal. | f SZ LZ / j LC eR a rte ae tae gee item tea 
Be ; 7 Yt BPS], ATT) 
2 ee NES. Y Gigs Whe ie 1} | 
: F785 Yy wae SSS 
E (Dec. 28, 1909) KN kis yi 4 ie ANN ay ( 
} Farmer Jones: No, my daughter Rede LE | a eA SUNT 
Misn’t goin’ to the university. I want- eit POSS KE 

/ed her to get more practical learnin’. * 
} Farmer Brown: So you put her in (March 11, 1909) 

} the 4C, did you? He (impulsively): Let’s iiss. 

' Farmer Jones: No. In the 3 F. She (impassively): What? 

FS : -
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Are You Going to Prom and Why? . 
Sure . . . I wouldn’t miss Prom for anything; Anyhow, it won’t be hard to get a date for prom . . .} 

why, you can always borrow a tux from some fellow who there'll be lots of girls crazy to go with me . .. | 
isn’t going . . . of course you have to send flowers crazy . . . Too bad I’m blackballed at Barnard} 
to the woman . . . the whole thing can be done up - . + « but next semester there will be a new chap-| 
right for about forty or fifty erone there... maybe I could| 

bucks . .. if you don’t go to the ee ——————————————— get her to go to prom with me 
Soe es elas ... and square myself forever. 

PEAY NE BEE Oe Ee) . +. pretty hot to get a drag like f] 
... she’s in my Keon class... . INVOCATION that ie tee 4 ei 
boy, wasn’t she hot in Union Vod = ae Z f 
_.. only she'll probably have a R. Waldo Izard de ey who Tu ask aa 

date. . . No, I never had a date That you may wake of night ree iapor a litle aa i 
with her, but I could. I’m pretty And hear from my home town... her'f 
sure I could... she speaks to The rain that drips so dead folks live nest door to my folks 
me on the street. . . And drear, and when I was home I used to | 

Or maybe I’ll ask Sterno Baker I pray the Gods. ... see a lot of her. .. Boy, she 

. . « boy, it would be the nuts to And on your lips may feel would get away big down here § 
go to prom in that car . . . yes, I The flame . .. do you have to pay a girl’s 
know that he goes around with Of love, and call aloud railroad fare when you import § 
Binny Vaseline, but you can’t My name, her? , eae e i ale on as I pray the Gods. : Uh huh, I think that every 
Or 22 20; ul ae That you may see dawn bring fellow ought to go to prom at 

her once at a Beta party and we Regret a eon an : 
got along fine. . . For dead Love you can ne’er Se OOo a SS aoe eae fen Re 2 = at least. No, I didn’t get on the Boy, I’d like to ask Grenadine Forget. ... site i ai 
Chessnott . . . wouldn’t that be Ah. ....I1 pray the Gods! BLOT COUR ULCER. 23 got a dirty 
hot to drag the queen of last ; deal. But I wouldn’t nae taken | 
year’s prom to this year’s... a job anyhow . -> Ws a lot of 
only I don’t-rate so hot at the Pi =——— work and nothing in it . . . don’t jf] 
Psi house since we nailed up that you think so? Anyhow, Jeff 

sign on their porch Homecoming . . . you heard about Burrows told me who he’s taking, only I can’t tell you 
that, didn’t you? . . . Well, we painted a sign and guys, because I promised . . . anyhow, it isn’t an 
put ut up on their porch .'. . Billand I... it Alpha Glamm. . . You'll see her at prom. . . .Yeh, 
read, ‘WE CAUSE NO SCANDAL.’ But maybe I’ll ask SOE Tec ory 
her anyway and tryit . . . —Stew. 

PSALM Z A Little Nonsense 

Margaret Powell Oh! Oh! The night is pitchy black! 
: There’s bats in all the air! | The memory of stars will keep me sane, z ‘ 5 | 

The memory of winds will keep me clean. Tees 2) oliyoed Pee iu lie Cones sacle | 
And chewing gum in my hair. 4 

I have sat at the back of a sunset 3 
And seen the colors drift out of the sky. Oh! Oh! The blithering moon-beams fluit BE 

3 In riot ’round my head, | Ae seen the blue evening come out of the earth Crocodiles con when ie oa is lit; 

ike fragrance out of a flower. There’s mud in my trundle-bed. 3 
I have seen the white scythe of the North Point Light a 
Reap the sky. Oh! Oh! I shall wake in a gory blaze, a 

: zs With twenty suns in the sky, 4 
The memory of winds will keep me clean, With wits as clear as a London haze, e 
The memory of stars will keep me sane. Since man is born to die. 4 

ena oe # 
THIS modern age—when a man has to spike the whis- 4 

key to get drunk! A Big Radio Man from Ayre 4 
aia, ‘Pardon me, is that the drug store, with the candy 

“Ts your cold worse?” in the window?’’ a 

‘*No, indeed—husky as ever.’’ “No, that’s it over there—‘Motorcycles and Radio’ .’
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Se ee 
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A VT Lae 
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| Se A os ce 
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o. | eo. 
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Re ee ee 
iu : ee Ot * % q Le 
~ p ae A Ue a a .. 

@ ome ry id \. - Ss ies . co = 4 : ¥, 3 v : 

wav ot PING Cee eet 

| “You'll soon be running up a bill with the undertaker if you don’t stop drinking bad liquor.” 

{ “Thash all right, I won't have to pay for embalming, anyway.”
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ee eee 

a It is not true that Red Grange is a 
Chinaman just because he belongs to ise 
the ice tong. Tae ee eS 

a we 

FID rE 7 
a —— 

; Pardon, if I laugh at you; | 
Vv 5 You really are quite funny— SS ; i) ae ly quite y Se 
Wc oh I asked you for a ten spot . Se a 

& And you gave me the money! Ss Sa 

| WS = 

: \ part eee 
j a La 

4 j “‘You went right by me yesterday 1 
SW s and didn’t even recognize me.’’ THAT HOUSE NEXT DOOR 

by “Well, you see, I had my room- 

il mate’s glasses on and he doesn’t know “‘What’s Greek for boiled water???” 
i you.”? “Soup.?? 

AUNTY | Te Lae ee ase 
Cl lc Lr lL aga OO a sts—“_—O—S—S—sSSMSS " ( ee OC - NC 

NY [) SU is i BN LY ve | 
SOAG 8 ee 
s ee NT ee ANG 

QI Sz D> Oe \V Vet Ver 
Al tm NY FE Mee I} i 

“College has made me a man.” a la CS WS eT Cl 3 

eee | WR ym OY OWA eb 

el i oe S Tey CO” 
eel le a 

There Were 90 and 9—and 44/100 | | a oa a — , | 

“IT have a very nice girl. Every- | © —rr—Ssasa 
time I go over to her house she gives os ii [( 

“Soap?” 4 | a -|-, |. 

‘The chorus contained - nmeteen Lees i. lO 

beautiful and charming young ladies. | rr.) . 2. ow. 
That is, if figures don’t lie. a — ‘ vse hlhfhUUlUmUmUCUm—LmUMUMCt—s 

“That, Martha, is an tyrannosau- RAY ; a 7 i | _ 

rus.”? 8 2 : a 7, x | 
“But they died millions of years Ce < - A — — -rsti‘“OeisOON 

es | fy a eer ss—“‘__S 
ago, didn’t they?’’ oe —lr”—O—“REEEERR9)’_ ‘FFE! 

elven? ; pee  -s ok}: 
: , LT Cee ef 

“And there aren’t any alive to- a 8 pct OD a itor ae a 
dat F aS. rti“‘“OéCOCOCOCSC*;S 
roe so Den bert me 

“Then how did they find out that “Time flies.” 
their name was tyrannosaurus?”’ “You caw’i—their flight is too uncertain.”
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——— The maiden smiled encouragement 
. S Ges S - Our hero took his ene = 

1 7 OC Se i ae * 

y ZN * < - *~ 900000! 
i i ( ON (/ 

| 4 ‘ a age eS. 4 

rs EN gs { pata horse do you think will ( M 

ARE Ee ee YH 
i ‘S ; oe as ve Hf The one I haven’t bet on.’? S (fs ih 

Ne f° ee AK eae ER SG » 
We oss Ys Ay. 

| \\ : Bi. : ‘ ee Be “T know a man that has been 4 GA 
\ ANY Naa a en ae training for forty years.’’ Wy ve 
AAS Oe “eu ?”? tae 

A AWE a OS Hee “Yeh. He’s a railroad condue- BROS Ps 

en ere 7S) SO 
QR joa es 
WAN He s SS) 
VAS NAR, 1 ROT = NS 

(“An’ th’ Dean said tome . . .” ) . g wD) 

Fine feathers make fine feather-beds. y D 2 

Eons 
N » ee — MWR Crdwnalntyn es 

' Author: This part calls for a man bs ao E *Liza Lou Says, 
Be eron. Big Brother said Sis was so dumb 

Actor: I see, a hard character. she thought Elinor Glynn wrote the 
Passion Play. 

- “I played Santa Claus at the Sig- s t “It’s Art, but is there any money in 
nify nothing Christmas ‘party last it?” said the stude who received a 
Month.” fancy envelope from home. 

“Well, you’ve played Santa Claus Ke) 
for one of their girls all year.” 8) ea, 

ao, : She: What is slang? 
He: Slang, my dear, is a new way 

Mrs. Marshmalaprop Says, i of saying something old so that no one 

“Ah suah answered de jedge in ‘ can understand it. 
proper terms dis mornin’, When he 

Uasked me did Ah beat up my husban’ ata, 
‘las, night, Ah says, ‘Jedge, de answer 

' to dat question am in de infirmary.’ ” : OH GIRLS 

AIN’T IT 
GREAT TO- 
BE ALONE 

Sad-Eye Slim slouched into the WITH HIM 

Sunup Saloon and slumped saggily WATCHING 

into a sitting posture on the sofa. THE SUN 
“Kin ye give a pore feller a hand?” GO DOWN 

he asked. : AND HAVE 

“Our largest glass,” replied the bar- : iy HIM SAY 

keep coldly, “holds only three fingers.” HOW BEAUTIFUL 
6 AND THEN 

= FIND THAT 
: HE WAS 

No, Clarabella, locks do not grow At the party last night Bill asked REALLY 
on trees, in spite of the fact that the me to laugh and be merry, but I said LOOKING AT 

papers say burglars pick them. Pd rather be myself. THE SUNSET! 

eas. SENSES prc ae ee MEST ACD) wee Na TEAS a as POL! A gM eed os ae eT
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a 

a ei Om | 
ane v Z\ ae 

CNN “5p an  — on / 

f “ay Ay, FEB Pie aware 
a a VE RSs CEPR VEEP | 
Nie 4 SEN tS SN : 

~~ ie % ea] <n 
eS Sie SAS? ea i = ie NaN ») 

» ——__ _Gg Heth WL J ) Zs \ 

t A: ‘¢ ; 71 . / a 
Seo yy d ve eg r/ 9 7 Bart.) \c SPS (ONLI Vist / NC ees 

ee Va 1 M4 peli ll: (ANE Se Fe es Poe. i 
rn lt Bee A/a gee ee NO S 7 Soy 29° o) CE fi Ap ee ota ce Ey) oof FE 

l BD i eee et NS a Xe) SS 
(eee, toe oo Se <= | Peet | 

“Wonder what old Joe is trying to grow on the rink; ae ae you're a jinx.” 

he’s always watering it.” “Who doe 
“Probably an ice plant.” he 

The Qibjub oe there vas an old and righteous king, who had 

: Bose ; ree pages, Winkin, Blinkin and Nod. Historians tell 
The gibjub is cre ae bird. ea that one night Winkin and Blinkin and Nod obtained the’ 

(But, of ep au pens have heard key to the royal wine cellar and two hours later were dis- 

aoe os eee R SF aey. oe covered by the watch tearing up the sidewalks around 

His favorite food is proper nC Wha era) the castle. After a short interment they were brought be- 
: fore the wise and just king and he gave them each ten 

He wears rings and light fawn spats, years in the regal hoosegow. 

And purple cuffs and orange hats, “‘Why,’’ queried the Warden, ‘‘Why such a long sen- 

And a green and gold necktie. tence ?’” 

(He has a monocle in his eye “‘Because,’’ said the King, ‘‘I can use only one sen- 
So I’ve heard!) tence on each page.’” 

He’s always swathed in Turkish towels : 

And yells the most unhealthy howls : 

Whene’er he goes on dates alone. ‘Give a sentence using the word, ‘deduce.’ ’’ 

(He always wants a chaperone! ‘““My old man gave me de duce last night.’’ 

How absurd!) 4 

He never smokes, nor gets too tight, 
Nor pets, nor stays out late at night, 

Nor sings so loud he can be heard. “<T ean’t wear my pajamas out.’” a 

I’m glad I’m not a quibjub bird! “Why ??” 3 
(You're assured!) “Tt would be indecent.’” § 

a =\ Zam (72a CO =F 
TI JAAS) ZA oN 

Ima ) Wy f/ Vy |) OY SRGP i) Wii 4 

A SSN AM! <n RCE Bad RENE 2 Wy : . <y yy 
) . : 1 wy WS) RS) (i “Hp & Gj 

ahs . WWS = mM fe NY a Gg a ) 
© & ey) ore A p Se + YW \ +> } ve) 
: 5) © oF Wy « / __ @ y £y 4 

@ J 4 

THE EYES HAVE IT 4
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Ltt ‘Octopus a ee 
fe F © 

| t = 6s OH. f, % — o wes ry 

fe Rr Mae A ; A Ca KI an i PeG i Nes OF ie ON hat Bee, ee 

& ee ie OA, Pete ee ig eR gn Sey 

i fey sae Bees RC oe ee ES oe 
li ~eoO RS ee ee ie ee ee gece 

li glee a aS cai ie 2 ieee | 
| p00 ioe, eee eae ae ee a 

& | fem aa o * NOTICE we ate fF 
: | mercies sal, —_ et ied 
E Po at eer: smug Use forethought oo ae 
§ oO is eG sop =i ee oe ao ae a 

: ee ve | inygrandy if a 
i. fs bs | re oe is 

‘ ee aie tee we, | Ineveryneighbor | ik 2m — 
5 per eae Ce eae ener a er ; od eae 2 a 

P orn mee OR Semagee «for delivery on (f boo Ba . - = 

| ee ee ee anniversaricsand Pee. ae ee 
ig «Gane holidays are wel Ree 

| ee pe et gna) «= holidays are wet LccNccieeecaeemereieen | 
a Baas Eo y hb ae Ee SAtohy Raita eee | 

me, «(Comed by the epee ee o. 
| Ee eeesmemmamet local agency for PEenm eee 
is fe SpeE a Le SRR ERR 17a 

| A eo et sel maa, 7 lates je Mae eee ara 
a eer Bomh, ~ Chocolates tama a 

‘6, cert —_ fae ee a a 

i eS | Ss <i 

Sey Eg ced 
: 4 P As 

: Now there are more than sixteen thousand active “agencies”— 
S : stores serving the public with Whitman’s Chocolates. : 

: : These are selected stores, one in nearly every neighborhood in 
the land. They are drug stores, mainly, because the “drug” store 

ie today is the outstanding public servant among retail stores, a : 

ee popular store by day or night. ee . 

 Paey | Last year these progressive stores were able to serve thousands \ Pink 

: Loy of people better by taking their orders in advance of holidays and og 

a A anniversaries. At the proper time they sent the candy containing a 

} : the customer’s card and greeting. Itis human nature to remember 
i = —and then forget. Our agencies did the remembering. 

ae Let the local Whitman agent have your order when you think 

j : of it—for the Valentine box, the Easter gift, the Mother’s Day ; 

: remembrance, the bon voyage package, for the birthday or wedding 

: ee anniversary. Then though you forget it, your remembrance will 

| | ad be on hand at the proper time. : ye 

E \ nonaptesk Whether you buy Whitman’s in a large city or azemote village | Fteuetan 
j one the dealer is a selected agent, with an interest in maintaining our a 

i : reputation for quality and service. The candy is sent him direct “i 

fi from Whitman’s, not through a jobber or middleman. Every ; 

package he sells you must give complete satisfaction. It is doubly 
guaranteed, by the agent and by Whitman’s. : 

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON, Inc., Philadelphia ee 
New York Chicago San Francisco 

4 rs us An : Fes 
aed a — a ‘aaa 

S CO 2 es 

hitmans famous candies are sold by (os —— 5 
joemier's Candy Shop, 5. ©. Keefrey, Rennebohm Central Store, Fe Ee we 
426 State Street. 19 N. Pinckney St. 208 State Street. bass ye 
ardinal Pharmacy, Rennebohm Square Drug Store Menges Pharmacy, ba ey Vitara, oe 

| eae foe West uae Street. aoe eet Mifflin Street. f ee ne 

op, iversit, armacy, enges armacy, Be Rs SOS oan el 

$08 State Street, ‘State and Lake Sts. 901 University Ave. —_ Oe 
ollyer’s Pharmacy, Rennebohm Badger Pharmacy, Menges Pharmacy, i. —er 

14 B. Mifflin Street. University and Randall 1825 Monroe Street. Special Sean 

Dettloff Pharmacy, Norris Court Pharmacy, Menges Pharmacy, . . e 

_ Main & Pinckney Sts. 220 H. Johnson St. 1511 Monroe Street. Wisconsin 
Package oe
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Garbage Light Monkey on a Rope 

Those who burn their trash by day Why do I grope 
Do it in a provincial way— On life’s rope 
They should let their firelight Holding fast? 
Glimmer through the dusky night, The end so near 

: Should dissipate fear, 
With old cardboard’s fevered flare Yet slipping, I climb 
Throwing shadows here and there, Till my span of time 

s And their stacks of unpaid bills Has passed. 
Making beautiful the hills. Capricious juggling. . . . 

—Yale Record. Monkey struggling . . . . 
Poor me! 

— Beanpot. 

A back fence is the shortest distance between two 
gossips. 

eee Bouk She (noticing some ashes): Oh, someone has bee 
Rene smoking in this beautiful building. 

He: Be quiet, dear. This is the crematorium. 
—Vagabond. ‘ Coach: . Smoking, hey? oe 

Fullback: No, Camels. 
—Awgwan. 

oe One night a prowling leopard 
‘Was shot by an angry sheopard, 

Board of faculty: But, remember, professor, your uni- And the next day they found, 
versity is calling you! Lying dead on the ground. 

Dean (who has just resigned): Yes, but different parts The leopard the sheopard had peopard. 
of the university are calling me different things. —Yale Record. 

—Vagabond. 

4 

In most of our modern plays the curtain lowered dur- pe you lots of friends in the navy ?”’ 
ing the act indicates, not a lapse of time, but a lapse of Oh, yes—Gobs! 

y morals. —Vagabond. —Royal. Gaboon. 

Doctor: It’s a boy, professor. Camels on the table denote a hell of a strong table. 
The A. M. Prof.: What is? —Royal Gaboon —Jack-o-lantern.
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A fulcrum for every 

modern Archimedes 
Tes VE me a fulcrum—and I will move the earth” : 

said Archimedes. "Too bad that he lived 
: twenty-two hundred years too soon. 

For you modern followers of Archimedes, you 
men who apply his well known principles in the 
study of mechanical engineering, the fulerum is 
ready. If a part in helping the earth to move ‘ 

appeals to you, look for your fulerum in the 
communication art. 

A world of possibilities opens up here for the 
man whose bent is mechanical. Distances shrink 
because mechanical engineers have found how to 
draw well-nigh every bit of air out of a repeater 
tube. A million telephones are made—ard the 
millionth is like the first because mechanical ‘ge- 

Published in nuity has shown the way. Quantity production 

the interest of Elec- in a great telephone plant calls for constant im- 

trical Development by provement in mechanical technique. 

an Institution that will Every day is a day of new facts, new things, 

be helped by what- new achievements by mechanical and electrical 

ever helps the engineers. Nothing stands still. Here the world : 

Industry. does move. 

Published for the Communication Industry by 

esfern Electric Company 
Makers of the Nation’s Telephones 

- Number 55 of a series wo 

ji 

eee Sots
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wy NEWS Goeden & Kruger 

Fine Tuxedos 
The social calendar calls for such 
clothes and here they are. Cor- 

rect in style, fabric and tailoring. 

$47.50 

BROWN & BAREIS Get lt for someting 220 STATE STRE! : 
“Yrade with the boys” See Crores Here 

“‘Listen, wife, I can’t come home tonight. The hoss is Wouldn’t it be fun to see all the germs celebrate in a 

keeping me late to check up some books for him and then baccinal? 
I’m going over to see old Hank McCarthy, he’s sick, 
you know. Thought I’d better drop in and see how he’s Sea 
getting along. I may be home about one or two, but don’t é 
expect me.’’ 

“fAll right, Joe, but remember, I get half of what you Unsuccessful Hunter: I only had one shot all day. 

win.’? Irate Wife: What did you do with the rest of it? 

Ve wish to extend our 
heartiest and best wishes 
for a happy new year, to 
all the students and alumni 

The University Music Shop 
511 State Street j 

JESS COHEN HARRY MINIK 

IEA NA Ge a a ORT ee a FS
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y 
\ = : UNFINISHED WORSTED, OF THE TEXTURE 

e a AND SOFTNESS REQUIRED FOR MODELING 

f ELEGANT AND COMFORTABLE DINNER 

AND STAG CLOTHES, HAS BEEN EMPLOYED 

BY FINCHLEY IN EXECUTING A MOST 

DISTINGUISHED STYLE. THE JACKET IS: 

COLLEGIATE IN CHARACTER AND HAS 

i BROAD SHOULDERS, CLOSE-FITTING 

HIP LINES AND PEAKED LAPELS. 

_ SIXTY-FIVE DOLLARS 
TAILORED TO MEASURE 

Ss, IFIIN CTHILIRAY 
Fifth Avenue at 46" Street: 

NEW YORK 

The experiment of having women as wardens in the ‘Will you love me?’’ : 

state penitentiaries has been given up. The first woman a Tm already engaged.”” ss 

warden was a former telephone operator and it was her Who said anything about an engagement? 

duty to lead a man out to be hanged. After the hanging 

was over, and it was a very successful hanging, it was dis- 

covered that she had gotten Convict F6053 instead of 

G6503, as had been ordered. Papa, give me some pin money, I want to go bowling. 

O. M. Nelson & Son | 
Incorporated 

Diamond Merchants 
and : 

Silversmiths 

Prom Party Favors 

21 North Pinckney Street 
Nelson Building 

fe 

[S
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Our rebate checks can be used NOW 

Ps 
‘ Ve) 

va) Come in and browse around 
ay Ph in Madison’ s only 
a “old book shop”’ 

4S : lhousands of second hand books and 
Be f 13. allsubjects - - - - ef Oc:: 

- Fe 3 Text Books and Students Supplies 

i. ; 

Te 5 : : 4 if BROWN BOOK SHOP ke , 2 er pS a 

a : ag * Established 1911 , 623 State 

serene apaasraay ‘ % Opposite Lawrences 

: Photo by Vinge 

e ¢ Tis better to be suspended in a university than in a 
Illustrating the Trifles penitentiary. 

that oe 
Make Perfection 

The broad, long lapel, finished in ; 
heavy ribbed silk instead of shiny 
satin —low buttons and pockets — 
wide, straight trousers— 

The stiff bosom shirt, wide wing col- ee 
lar, and full sized bow, all adding to ~S 
the more formal effect so evidently é 
correct this year. Joy 

The new black hat, in the popular & ) 
small shape. < eG = 

A perfect turnout for Prom. Oo Y a () 
And most reasonably priced, quality : f 

! considered. The coat and trousers 12 j 2p ) 
illustrated are ; RY Qa 2 & 

a QP 

$45 pe eee 
ae ~ 

BAILLIE O'CONNELL & MEYE “ae Mn -BAILUE O'CONNELL & MEYER (ae QUALITY oo SERVIER cS 7 
STUART 

23 E. MAIN On the Square EASES oS 
Something Preying on His Mind
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Diamonds Watches 

‘ z a. ce 

R. W. NELSON oo Ver 
JEWELER ( - 
320 STATE TRADE MARK REG. V.S. PAT. OFF. 

WATCH REPAIRING 

Clocks Silverware x aX 
kos &Y 

2 , ’ 

ease secre vn é ie +e 
NN, Peo 

{ Wea pw) 
46 : 

Have you met aN 
ee 

our new Chef? [FX at 
% Ye 

&} ite ( 
If not, come in and get acquainted. . S \ 

ee s Cold Veeather 
University Y Cafeteria VelED 

Home Cooking Reasonable Prices 

740 Langdon Fairchild 2500 ‘A joyous freedom seems to en- ‘ 

velop one when briskly stepping 

forth in new welt soled slippers. 

\ wr They are designed for out door 

l| (Going! Going | Muy Up wear and their sturdy smartness 
Mos es Ay © = 3OO seems to take the sting out of the ~ 

ESA e Dp t m ra Qo ZS cold wintry days. 
Wd oD PS 4 

ee ee ee 
RL @ | 
RY 7 \ @ . ys ae 

mh ze «GE Za es ae - 

co | ! Vv -- Q eee Sr, Ll 

=) eee eee s “eh 

eS 

= «th ig ay 
= WR | VY 

YE Pred tN Aa Wie Balalbaris 
CHER ae” JN 
ERE TEC) WKG PAY 

\ NSE Kp) 
NUZECCRTNETISEEL (SAL 

\\ Vos Ey CsA 2 
Lesh a el C 

Don Abect 611 STATE STREET 
“Why all the cutting up, Figaro?” : 

“For shear joy, sirrah, for shear joy.” 

era.
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Lapa Octopus ee eee ee 

{ aim, **Come on over to our party tonight.’’ 
aus am ‘Sorry, old man, I can’t, I have Saint Vitus Dance.’’ 

¢_imp OD fe ‘Come on along anyhow. We’ll give you the cock- 
f F Mennen tail shaker.’’ 

a aa a se SREAM | = = 
| SKIN Eyeositen rag A gt ae a MO 
BALM Tue 4 Ww ale 4 
(ete | Postion) ipreansarg 

| Pcoenineet TE MENNEN 
; Ve ry FOR MEN A man in Milwaukee saw a sword-swallower perform at 

' Oo We vee the side-show, so on the way home he bought six knives 
1 é Ig Fs fone ae at the ten-cent store. He wrote the nurse on a pad of 

| ven sHaiaey ge paper that he thought there was some trick to it. 
} MSNNENT | , 
E FORMEN| | | 

8 Bae. a 
ee Of, Me | ay Lu, LL 
Lae y (ieee 1 & By. fs 

Te Lr 
Wh 4 oe Come on Wy ani 

Ip! Gu} 42 Sh 
—he p ° OC <P 

A \ 
, Sane ani ——— iS I’ve been writing this Mennen Column for twelve years — 2, : Y 

with an average of thirty thousand miles a year in Pullmans DB an G 
on the side. I’m not quitting, but I’m not too big to call for GY 
help. Pretty nearly every man whose mind hadn’t hardened Y \\) 
before I could work on him has tried Mennen Shaving Cream. x 
It’s no use to argue with a man who is convinced. = 

It will take a smarter writer than I am to add to the ap- ao @ 
Preciation of a shaver who, after years of suffering, has known We 
the deep, soothing joy of Mennen Dermutation. You know ; 
dermutation is the laboratory name for what we regular guys C4 
refer to as a licked beard. cad eo 68 a f 

I can’t, and I doubt if you can, express in words that thrill a D 
of victory when, for the first time, your mean, tough piano- 
wire bristles quit like a dog—just naturally collapsed so that 
about all a razor had to do was to wipe off the wilted stubble. 

But here is my proposition: I want the shavers of America 
to help write my stuff. \ 

At the bottom of this column, I ask a question. The best 
answer to that question wins a splendid traveling bag that 
you couldn’t buy for $50. 

I want quick action—this contest Heres 
closes February 15. I’m the judge. Con- the Ba 
testopentoall. No strings or conditions g 
except that answers are limited to 100 e 
words. Winning answer will be pub- ZA 
lished as soon as I can pick it. If you Ce 
don’t win this contest, watch for another. a = 
I may run several of them. The bag’s a yy. ne Ss 
beaut. I’ve never toted one as good. GZ poor xs 
Hand made—big, classy and will last Wa x 
like the Mennen g, co % x 

habit. j= § oN ‘ NS 
(Mewnew Salesman) iH \ XS 

a a i ; ao \ : ! Se aacasntt . stuart : Here 5 ss \ 4 \ PAINER| = 
Wie Pro ae : \ : J 
M sid You foc oe \ S aus es E mee X 3 on ENN EN CN ee qind why?) CREAM 

Are You ar 4 Bular Noy > @ 

Februany 3. Weve 100 She: Why don’t you like my father? 
is or less. itch fe hi = : i Ty y ii Monin early leche. “Mailscus repinee TEE MENNEN He: Because his footprints leave an awful impression 

COMPANY, Jim Henry Contest, 353 Central Avenue, Newark, New Jersey on me. |
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Are You Ready For Prom : 

: ef \ t } Lg 
‘ 

Hel 112 eu 
2/35] | g 

edhe Sy | 5 bg ; 
| 2 \ BE a 6 & EE} El Waistcoats of black plain or 

5 lowed FEI ee) ale figured silk, both single and 
de) \S HEI EE! Els 

i f i BY de FS HE double breasted $6 to $12. 

5 B ~S WY ri| 

2 \EB S ZG i) zi ai 

I i. Y FEE Semi-stiff bosom shirts, plain 
2 (ff KA \ | q) x 3S:\ g neuen 

2H a \ eee | Se pleated, or pique, including 

‘ a wa nes the new one button model 

a $2.75 to $6.00. 

: [ Black ties in plain or figured 

| silk either bat wing or the 

j new butterfly style 75c to 

) $1.25. 

uae Studs of smoked pearl bor- 

Prom festivities will soon be upon us, dered with silver. Set in- 

so it’s not a bit too early to think about cludes cuff links and three 

your evening clothes. If you haven’t stndsyate 1p -22.00- 

a tuxedo come in and let us show you ; 4 
the new models. You'll find that this Hocnine pune anesdull or 

season coats are wider at the shoulders, patent leather, with pliable 

lapels are very broad and notched, sole for dancing $7.50. 

Trousers are of medium width and 

straight-hanging. 
‘ 

Perhaps you already have a tuxedo. Mufflers: of ienitted on tayon 
If 5 Tock Hi silk in white, black, grey, or 

so be sure to look through your ac- combinations $2.50 to $5.00. 

cessories and see that you are well sup- 

plied. 

$30 «© §45 
g 

506-508 he ( : O ~ O Eu. GRADY 

STATE ST. MOE: 

ALL PROFITS RETURNED TO MEMBERS 

Buy EVERYTHING You NEED ON Your Co-OP NuMBER
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WHAT’S WRONG WITH OUR 
MEN? 

An editorial written exclusively for the 

Wisconsin Octopus. Do You ant 

As it is, our men are all right, only is 
except that they’ve got funny ideas 
and sometimes they look funny. Now met Ing 

See they think — of course you can’t 
blame them for that, because even we hes 

girls do that—what I’m trying to get Artistic 
at is what they think. Well, they * 
think we girls are all dated up three Beautiful 

weeks beforehand and so they make Decorative 
dates four weeks ahead of time, and Useful 

(Detour for Picture) u 

Prom ee ae 

Parties-- A : 
(Ws be Come to 

we or The Unique 
\ HM BAS 

| SR BYR op 
CON SSS) EB Are a success cS \ Age 130 State Street 

KK SSS] with Chocolate Shop ~~ SS 
favors, novelties and \\ \ ss 

I\WN . CW Let us help you make 
t wie 2% Qnty) this the most enjoyable 

aS I i SS and profitable year of 
The Cm oS your college life. 

Cy A ge 

Bo) iS Bring in your topics, 

Chocolate notes and themes, and 
“Then I went home to take care of let us put them in good 

Shop all the little incidentals.” shape for you. 
“Why, I didw’t know you were 

The Home of Hot Fudge LEE eds You may bring us 
i Serer a ts Be SU Sea oa is i STATE STREET ale Rake US 

then the girls make believe they’ve got ae eae se c 

to write it on their wall so’s they won’t accepted by the library. 
forget about it, but you just go into We also do mimeo- 

any sorority house and you won’t find hing: Ande rabalat: 
many names on the wall ’cause all the grap an ene ens 
girls have got to think of from the on all widths of paper. 
time you call them until the date is 

SOE os a ee the date and the letter she writes home 

; telling all about how popular she is. 

Another thing they think is that 7 
you’ve got to say nice things about a College Typing Co. 

5 girl—and you know it’s awfully hard Corner Lake and Langdon 
to think up nice things about a girl Badger 3747 
who really is’t that kind, and so you’ve 

(Top of next page, please)
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: just got to use something you learned 
Pro from Ethel M. Dell or Octy, and all 

m the while the girl is thinking about é 
her toothbrush which she left on the Straus f OF Studens 

Fo otwear wash basin and wondering who’s using Printing 

it now and what a fool you are. 

Which all shows that men think 

even if they think all wrong, and now 

Silver, Satin, Patent I’m going to show you that they look 
D> 2 even if they look all wrong. Now I 

DS don’t mind trousers that flare on the 

.00 to .00 sidewalk as long as it isn’t done at the 

$5 $8 sacrifice of the top and the flowing 

—_ trous are hard on us girls because we 

Men’ (Just skip the picture) YOU 
ens 

Patent Dress Oxfords 

$5.50 to $8.00 es 

9 { aN \ A new year means new 
ANDER if ( = printing problems. It’s 

' Sie fi Y the beginning of 1926, 
Poemery ( << La and a happy one. What 

Blind & Sander RAs @ LY are you going to do 
: Pa: about it? Are you going 

217 State Street e i to keep it a happy, 

Tan and Black Balloon Toe | ee 4 a Dae New Year 
Oxfords $5.00 to $9.00 ‘ by looking carefully into 

4 f Jl your printing needs? 
VENA Come to Straus and 

Ze : i we'll help you analyze 
| Sees ee } them. 

a= SS 
— S RQ G And you—the college 
| student—are you going 
| ee aS to neglect your best edu- 

£ a » cational opportunities? 
ae Zi j i We'll gladly show you 

ED 
sie, : 

. €¢*#e through our printing 
S eA | . plant. 

7 as 
» E.KEWMEDY ——— 

The Glow of Health, 
Happiness and Youth She: No man shall love me for my There's Added Weight - 
i beauty. in the Printed Word 
is the reward to the woman who e 
cares for her beauty, who turns He: Never mind dearest, I love 
to the expert for advice and you anyway. ks 
help in developing her natural 
charm. ea am 

ike fhis woman tat ve eye can’t see the Rockfords to see wheether A O70 
hers is an individual beauty problem, the man is old-fashioned or collegiate. \s 2 
alepecial need reciting: (he inaivads V’ve talked about trousers, and now ¢ ‘traus 

k BN Sige d T better say something about coats be- PRINTING 
. cause they sometimes wear them too 

ee ee AUTY when the cuffs on their blue shirts are ere : 

672 St dirty, which is quite often, judging ve 
eg : ate St. from the men I see with coats on. 

pe Se Well, all I’ve got to say about those : 
new coats is that they’re so big and 118 E. Main—Near Square 

Be ese ete square that I hate to dance with a man Badger 1763 
wearing one, because I feel like the 
buttons down the front in contrast. 

Eee:
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= Suits Cleaned and Pressed 
FL eR 1.00 For that Cee ‘ 

Crees 
Formal-- Core aps Wool and Serge Dresses 

Cy Cleaned and Pressed 
‘a $1.00 up 

{ Suits Steamed and Pressed 
Flowers from Prom! 50ec 
Rentschler’s are The time to look your 

always most ac- best. 
ceptable. Make appointments Yours for better work at a 

early to avoid disap- lower price. 
pointment. 

Expert operators in 
all lines of Beauty cul- P ° 

: ture. antorium 
FLORAL CO Ee Company 

CARDINAL 
Store at 226 State 538 State Street 

é Rs ee Beauty Shop pen evenings till eight B. 1180 

625 State. F. 3966 : 

‘‘What did you see in Quebec?’’ A NEW POLICY No, Alonso, it is neither correct 
“Well, I saw a mounted policeman nor proper to say that the chief math- 

walking down the street.’’ under ematician of a company is a mere 
: figurehead. 

= LD THE SAME MANAGEMENT 
aie : 

hurrah! They haven’t flunked yet 

‘Byer see a train shed?’’ Petted: Say, you’re pretty smooth 

“No, but I’ve seen moultin’ lead.’’ FEB. OCTY Dos bittos Petter: Yeah, I know my oil. 

| 

The logical place to secure your second se- 

mester books. 30 to 50% reduction on 

. used copies. 10% discount on new books. 

The Students Book 
Exchange
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 . TUXEDOS 
ee ee Here’s a tuxedo that’s absolutely cor- 

a 7 rect in cut, faultless in tailoring. No- 

2 body has ever made tuxedoes like So- 

oo | | ciety Brand, and we don’t believe any- 

So . C body ever will. 

oO i oo F. J. Schmitz & Sons Go. 

Beas)
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€ 9 What To Do Week-Nights! 
saa mmmnmmmeeeeeeemememememmmmmmmmemeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeneeemeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ee 

It’s estimated that over 158 Wisconsin men ask themselves, 
“What to do and where to go with the date?” every week-night 
in a college year. 

Walking is very “butter and egg” in these days of roaring 

motors and so the “big league boys” rent a car for a comely 

stipend and enjoy what is known as a “large evening”. And the 
lads who know their stuff call 

TT eee 

= | 

Capital City Rent-A-Car Co. 
Fairchild 334 434 West Gilman 

Fe, 
Pee RN Googe Go 

7 LZZ2 B = 

42cm. | a a (a 

1x7 “ZZ Che Hetty Minch Shop ve CY » » 
226 State Street <\i\ eH LSS GY QO, 
Phone B. 3029 S\N ye RYY Aa, Jaa 

Now is the time to phone for an appoint- ANS Me SES pao: 6a EF, 
ment to plan your prom gown, or wrap. ~ | Re Rs Bs A 

3 Se] // < xs PAN SO Za 
ISN’T THIS WHAT YOU WANT? \ Sih RYAN Biv So eae 

A gown to bring ou the full charm of your <= TANNWY Roe 
own personality and to make prom an out~- 
standing success. W-BRAVTON 

Gowns designed and made at this shop “What do you think of Shakespeare's plays?” 
have been outstanding at prom for many “Never heard of them. What did he play, quarter- 
years. All garments will be personally back?” 
planned and fitted by Miss Minch. 

READY-TO-WEAR 
ata 

A few imported beaded evening gowns at 
very attractive prices. 

(Over Renee |eb lore) sicre) ‘I’ve got your goat now,’’ said the fraternity house 
z burglar as he snatched up three fur coats. PER ed Be i ae OE nee g 

2
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ALFORD BROS. eS 
PN 

Laundry Company afl it | y 

eee a 4) GOT XK : ‘ 

“ede A ‘ath 

A es 1 
: // a Risa a j ° 

Student Laundry #¢ fa , S 
uy } 

i 

for 

Forty-one Years \ 

: “Jeff” is busy with elaborate prep- 

—— arations for the glorious 

113-115 North Carroll Street 66 P rom 22 

| Badger 172 

S the sparkling social function of 

| school life. The function that calls 

for such faultless attire as we have 

j prepared to serve you with. ; 

Ce The Tuxedo will of course be the 

v outstanding garment and we are 

aK featuring them with all the correct 

E D refinements in tailoring, styling and 

3 trimming effect. 

ap 
_ af The “Reeves” 

: con 
eT rH é i At $60.00 

: : — The Langdon $50. Others $40, $70 

aed As fees Here you will also find every ac- 

os \ ceptable accessory — Waistcoats, 

y) : Mufflers, Hats, Shirts, Gloves, Ties, 

cae s | Hose and Jewelry. 

Ae a 

ee . Ge = The “Bostonian” Tuxedo 

= ae A dance shoe of style and grace be- 

: . < fitting the best dressed. 

po ee) / : 
eee oe vs K/L Patent $Q.00 Dull Calf 

= a 

Sweet: Did you say you took Gym on the lower KARSTENS 

Campus? 
Ness: No, we usually go to the Drive.
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Talking about jokes - - Re) —— 

—the funniest thing = 
we know of is a stu- 
dent’s going thru college. OK 

SANS KODAK A) 

: Dg NEW CARS 
i ae) in oe after col- A z} 
lege days that will not of 
be so funny. | USED CARS 

Start a Kodak Record Es SERVICE 

now zee 
i ae : 

Of Your College Days F by iu : 

Aicerfeta COs The House of a Thousand Kodaks \ ‘ 

N AEN) Oa} MOTOR SALES Co. 
D/R : 

py pw th “hh 330 W. Johnson Street 

f STRATFORD made 1330 

: | lovers , coneerr 
‘Wed Meven Pageant! BiG ae 

eee BRILIANT EXEcUTIO™ E ; 

IDEA aap) son sy, “711 meet you, sirrah, behind the 

“Jim’s a ‘con’ man!” BY LAREN S: See palace, at daybreak.’’ 

“What class of people does he “Jake with me, old top; but I’m 

swindle?” Modest Young Man Going to a4 going to taste the stuff before I pay 

“College professors.” Poker Party. for it.’’ 

- “What kind of neckties did you get 
NOT Fire Insurance for Christmas?” 

NOT Life Insurance ‘Rotten! Not even my roommate 
BUT 5 will wear them.” 

“Did you know there’s only one Oo BR ees aan | 
Chick in Chicago?” New Policy 

“Yes, but there’s more in Balti- for FEBRUARY ‘My head aches.’’ 
more.” shh shh it’s a secret ‘*Ah, the aching void!’’ 

20% discount for cash call 
MAKE IT A MORE e 

Successful Year Are You Ready for 

By PROM? 
“Taking Your Cue from Mautz” s 

Get Those Tux Shirts and Collars 
Laundered at the 

°@ |CIGARS M AUTZ BILLIARDS 

Madison Steam Laundry 
821 University Avenue 429 State Street
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In 1925 938% of our portable typewriter sales 
were CORONA sales; yet we sell all makes of 
new portables. And why? Because the Co- 
rona Four is the only complete portable. Be- 
cause it has all the features of the big ma- : 
chines and because it stands the gaff of hard 

: usage and still is priced at only $60.00. 

Many students take advantage of our easy 
time payment plan whereby the machine can 
be paid for as low as $5.00 per month. 

Come in and buy a new Corona and make 
1926 a “grade point” year. 

“Tt is cheaper to own than to rent a type- 
writer.” 

ss (oe Be © ee 

Seseitule, Lenesu 
We Sy 
SSS S| S57 

y= (: 

Brewington Typewriter Co. 
: Distributors for Southern Wisconsin 

533 State Street Badger 222
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We Rent Satisfaction Comes 

oe ame the Do You Know 
Highest Quality | | Yourself? 

For All Occasions aon Or are sor ee ie 

Cyne) a six months’ growth o: 

Reserve Yours Y a Come out from under. | 

Uf AN se For PROM r| e — ) 
Now ay Va RUNKEL’S 

Q| © BARBER SHOP 4 

a\\/ N UTS We 624 State Street 

co oo oe IN Rath es Ih Anything From 

g ‘aE Wey A SHAVE 

Campus Clothes Shop le to 
University Ave. at Park : LO = AY SHINGLE 

“Hey, that election is crooked.” Ever hear about the man who put the sign in front of 

“Howeum ?” his restaurant, “Service With A Smile’? His rival across 
: . te the street then went him one better with a sign, “Service 

“Why, I went into the voting booth and saw Jim That’ ” 

Feebly and Roy White stuffing the ballot box.” ere Le ies 

“When did ven Bee thatt? “Did you ever work at the Mint??? 

“The third time I went in to vote.” ‘Sure, but the gin always spoiled the julep.’’ | 

WHEN IN NEED OF COAL 

WHY NOT RING 

BADGER 1993
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| College Beauty J. B. Drives f+ 
Sh Fuel Co. YOG 

: op WOMEN'S 
\ WEAR 

&. , Mgt 

COAL, WOOD, COKE v 
Now in our New Location BUILDING 

Marel - - -  50¢ MATERIAL pe Hocus ote 
glorious?’ — 

Shampoo - - 50c 

| 6é > 99 Bob Curl - - 35e Bioiok Gare at At Ada’s ? 
Manicure - - 50c 303 S. Patterson St. 

«‘Ada’s-of Course- 

Call Badger 5806 for eo 
auseinbments “GOOD COAL MAKES is'nt far of — 

: WARM FRIENDS” 414 W. Gilman St. 219 State Street 

Mrs. Malaprop Says, ‘‘Mother, what kind of a suit has Daddy got on?’ 
“My ma was so strick, she never let me set in de parlor “‘That’s a dress suit, Bobby.’’ 

with a man, without a shampoo.” ‘‘Where’s the skirt?’’ 

He: I understand that our friend Jim has six new law Pose 

suits. 

She: Is that so? He always was a classy dresser. “Back to the ‘sties’,” eried the industrious student. 

eee 
. e 

Good Food--Good Music 

You can get both at the same time. The food is good, well- 
seasoned, and you can get plenty of it at reasonable prices. 

The music is plenty hot. Come in and hear for yourself. 

The College Refectory 
State Street near Lake 

me 

ee Bo eee aaa
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Those Who Banked At 

“The Branch” | 
Can Go To Prom 

| “Branch” checking account allowed 
them to keep their expenses in 

hand .... withthe result that they —_ | 
saved enough this past fall to go to 

3 Prom. Try it YOURSELF! 

Branch Bank of Wisconsin 
The Students Banking Headquarters 

State at Gilman 

DOO OHO Po OOOO weer |
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66 9 99 It Won't Be Long Now 3 

As The Monkey Said When He Backed Into The Lawnmower 

Neen Be 

The 1927 Prom isn’t far off. You can take your prom date 

everywhere without going broke paying taxi fare. Drop in at 

the corner of Johnson and State, and talk it over with us. Or 

call us, and we’ll deliver a car to your door. 

sss 

Low Price High Service 

Badger Rent-A-Car Co. 
250 State Street. A. HAUGE. F. 2099 : 

Mrs. Marshmalaprop Says, 

pe “Ah never seeen a house so full of odds an’ en’s as ma 

fai, mother’s. When she moved hyah, it took her a whole day to 

un E < QY take down all de brickbats.” 

Ni u a e \ 
N F Ia | 

dan \e ey | y aa 

€ i Ro | KB ae e A Vermont salesman walked through an Atlanta ho- 

| i W) : \ tel the other day whistling “Marching Through Georgia.” 

J an 4 : The life insurance companies are refusing payment to his 

j t | | as // widow on the grounds that he committed suicide. 

fa i {} 
Ts ia ZN La We 

muy ae ry || a FX il Li toy | SINK YOUR TEETH 
gb \ 

eee | ill 4 in our Doughnuts 

; eae | ar Good clear through the hole 

AN | i ( = | — A i 

ee es The Doughnut Sh es : arn “< =z e Doughnut Shop 
“Why! i Ke tke key than I Bo y! that doeswt look any more like a monkey than 422 State Street 

“No! it couldn’t.” [See Ce eet hc Reena ee
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B. H. Vollrath. W. G, Damerow. T i <C i Ss 

HICKS CAFE | 
: Look For This Name 

108 E. Main Street 
On Candy Bars 

Downstairs—Tenney Building 

STEAKS It means that you are to 7 

enjoy the best tasting 

CHOPS_FISH—OYSTERS bars in the store. We're 
mighty proud of our 

Orchestra Every Evening 

Booths—Private Banquet Room 

For Reservations RAH-RAH-BAR | 

Epona ee 20h Teckemeyer Candy Co. 

Mrs: Marshmalaprop Says, 

“Ma aunt throwed a big pahty foh de minister; he saic 
he never befo’ had seen sech a display of hostility.” 

9 Morgan's ae 
° ee 

Malted Milk LJ A S 
liu ap Se 

we a ee 

Coons > as > 

W rap LZ, 
Yellow tf WEE: 

VE Ky 
g \ BAD 5 QQGER | 5 

rf \ \ a Aico 

C a b He: Will you let me kiss you? 

% She: Well, I won’t let you, but I can’t stop you. 

OO
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rape 
ioe 150,000 Malteds Per Year 

. Help Us Hit the 200,000 Mark! 

ot. From Nov. 1, 1924 to Nov. 1, 1925: 
ie cee ce 

| ~y’ 11,000 Gallons of Ice Cream 
| —— 

— 10,000 Quarts of Milk 

Kuppenheimer 1,300 Gallons of Chocolate : 

Tuxedos 
The ‘U? model—low set waist, We Averaged 20 a te Every Student ; 

snug at the hips, straight, smooth Me 10 
back. Rich unfinished worsted 
fabric trimmed with lustrous silks. HAVE YOU ENJOYED YOUR QUOTA? 

$ 5 O < 
Glee SAL The Campus Soda Grill 

| Ss ¢ Ins “The Place That Malted Milk Made” 

e 72 € SS 714 State Street 

The House of Kuppenheimer College Clothes 

4 Mary H. Luttrell 
ca 
cy Wedding Gowns Evening Dresses 

er 

aoe | (Ey : 2 Afternoon and Street Dresses 

~ a /) ; ie Fairchild 329 22, N. Carroll Street 
SM ee ieee ee 

aa Ne =~ 
{SR a 

PICTURE OF A YOUNG MAN WHO HAS We RpecmtIaE ty CUTE PICTURE fi A ¥OUNG MAN WH AS 

TRAVELLED TO THE LIMIT Waves and Marcels 

ea s 
Varsity Beauty Shop 

LIMERICKS! coins sy PARLOR: 

My Bole openers oF 
ee 41 Park St. 9 ae eae 

i i 
in tel 5 N. Par - 24 E, Johns . 

this popular fruit Depa $22 Telephone B. 429 ‘Telephone B. 302 
in the FEBRUARY OCTY! 

toobits :
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Delicious Foods and Whether it’s a ; 
° 

i 

Red Hot Music Li PI bi : 

ONE visit to our y pip § | 

Cafeteria and f h N H | 
: you'll know why Law- or t e ew ouse / 

rence’s is the place to 1 

eat. The best of foods, re --call Roy ston 

Hear the immediate service and i 
Lawrence music...Oh such mu- : : 

Syncopators sic? Try it tonight. During our years of service to campus or- |} 

ganizations, “Royston” has become syn- |] | 

onomous with good plumbing. We pride |) 

ourselves upon the fact that our service is | 

just as excellent on a small job as on the 

largest. : : 3 
’ ; 

ee R. T. ROYSTON | 
RESTAURANTS CAFETERIA z = i 

State Street University Avenue 1319 University Avenue. Fairchild 378 | 

Help: These new Fords are certainly good looking. 

Less: They may be, but the Fjords in Norway have} 
Dr. J. A. Bancroft better stream lines. q 

Dr. V. G. Bancroft SS 
Dentists : 

Corner Park and University Avenue : ; 4 with 
Above Menges Pharmacy VE 4 

901 University Ave. fe: ; < ‘ 

Badger ae (2 ve \ oy g SK WARS 1 ae 

— 7 Pita ( } Le! rh : ==, Malone Grocery (ip Fe pens | 
Rese pe i —AGENCY— TsLev“ok "Benaal i 

fi noxsrep | “You di hneck!” a 
| eee || Richelieu Pure Food Products Og OE ee : 

poe) Wholesale and Retail Soe ; 

Groceries -- Fruits -- Vegetables iS 
“Don? 1» 3 

434 State Badger 1163 ee eae 
‘*Who said you were?”’ 4 

j
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Be he ee ee 
ae ee eS 

Pi STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES 

| ao Prom Favors 
a Paper of All Kinds 

i eee) CLOISENE COMPACTS 

B Job Printing JEWELED WRIST BANDS 

k N ET H ER W 0 () D S BAGS of varied colors in enamel 

Le 

Hy: BRACELETS and NECK PIECES to match 

ee 519 State Street 
lf PENDANTS of various stones 

E : TRAVELING CLOCKS 
le 
Fe CANDLESTICKS and BUD VASES in silver 

/ : PEARLS in ropes and lacey effects 

Ne aes PERFUMES in cloisene silver or glass. 

| William Glasser 
Ney Expert Furrier and Designer GAMM 

Ife. 
i@) 

He Fur Trimmings for Prom JEWELRY Yo 

E 521 State Street, Madison, Wisconsin Roce) ames 

Ee Telephone Fairchild 4710 
Ee : 23 East Main Street 

i 
= 

— eee 

E Trate Papa: No sir! My daughter shall never be yours. jEcceeee 

& Hopeful One: I realize that, but I only want her to be 3 : 

Bey vite You are a Capitalist 
e adhe 

E If you have a growing 

i savings account at the 

& XY 

Cy h Ith is 4 C) J! ei SYA Bank of the Commonwealt 
i E C2 

lis ’ 4 

PA fee BAD 

kK é3 A Y z ° 

| = S W Julia Mohrhauser _ 
fee PAL i 8 

le Z yy : {NIE palliner 
ie AN ARTIST IN HIS FIELD 

E | ee 309 State St. Badger 6398 

“Think of a good joke on a mattress.” 

All right. Get me the mattress.’” 

ee
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Br ock : 
: ‘ e ere Ke a 

ngrdvin Ehicciae ened eT ne 
Autonraticl (Oil Burney 

Compan y A Burner witha reliable repu- 
tation. 

Artists and Engravers Burn Oil and be warm 

JB\, this Winter. 

lor Ask us about it. 

° J Y 

Aerie PLUMBING 3.GAS FITTING 
State Journal Building 1904 Monroe Street. Badger 6396 

Phone: Fairchild 913 ees 

What do you think of 

2 1950 ? 

You Don’t Need to Go Out Bi oats ae 
Of Your Way toGet — eee ee 

A GOOD MEAL ao. 
Stop in at fp is 

7 \\ Frank's Restaurant AYN 
821 University Ave. 4 a ‘ 2 | Gf 

Ge i e, hs 

aA 

What did the baggage men do to 

YOUR BAGS? eo E= ; 

Get Them Repaired At i 

2 SBE, menses . Madison Leather Goods Co. é°s F€* 
416 STATE STREET 

: “ x Mary: How was that alcohol you drank last night?” 
Anything in Leather Goods Grandma: Rotten. Today whenever I spit, I spit tooth- 

picks.
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Special Values in Tuxed THE GODS ATE 
Before you buy that new TUX AMBROSIA 

drop in and let us show two 

numbers that we are featur- We’ve Got it All Over the Gods 

ing at ’Cause We Can Have 

$35 and $50 

( When you see them you'll ac- Ny : 

knowledge that there’s nothing ¢/ Lh ; 

conceivably finer to be found c 

anywhere at the price. IT’S ALL: CREAM 

A look is all we ask. ICE CREAM 

f.~ 
The By Calling B. 7100 

KENNEDY DAIRY COMPANY 
Specialists in Apparel for Men & Boys 629 W. Washington 

27 N. Pinckney St., Madison, Wis. 

Contrib: Am I too late to meet the deadline? 

Editor: Hang around and I'll introduce you. I’ve 

ijust called a staff meeting. ae ee 

se igoy eee SILK BLOOMERS, . 
=. SILK VESTS, 

= SILK HOSIERY, 

Lamas 9 Sl persue SILK JERSEYS, and 

rt (see (ae) Ges t — SNRs SATIN BRASSIERES 

fA s r . e 

Ta | oF ia | my lat ee eee ee ie Thuringer & Garbutt Co. 
a a er eee 430 State Street 

ae ae ASA a 

THEY'RE OFF! 

“My rib is broke.” Many Students Will Find 

“Really?” : ; This The Handiest : 
“Yeh. Her allowance check didn’t come.’ 

Place To Eat 
atta, 

Best Wishes for the New Year i 
“‘There was a young man—’’ 

Is it possible! 

; Fearful disclosures in the COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM 
LIMERICK NUMBER 1203 University Avenue 

Of Octy Across from the Chem Building 

FEBRUARY! 

13 ;
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“Why don't you speak for yourself, John?” ; 

The person who waits for someone else to plead 1 
es his case for him with his dearly longed-for cus- ; 

tomer will some day wake to find her flirting with ; 
a more courageous suitor. Increased business ; 
was never wooed and won by mental telepathy. ; 

In other words, it pays to announce by intelli- 
gent, carefully planned, and well arranged 
advertising the excellence of quality or the | 

; completeness of service. : 

Whether it is a student function, publication, 
or whatnot, --- printing must be used to give | 

: it publicity. | 

The Democrat Printing Company is the estab- 
lishment where proper type treatment and 
careful consideration are always found. 

. | 
——— ee e—SSCSC*e 

THE DEMOCRAT PRINTING CO. 
ONE FOURTEEN SOUTH CARROLL STREET 

| 
ere 

q



ae SNR SSS AY US ees 
Te ELE he ee GT SOR Se Ws 

aR Se BS Na ae a 

a Se st 
Oe tee aN Ee earn CUT Mina | eg ee ae , 2 ey 
he Tr i le 0 ee ee ZY 
<a S Soe ee SF eee TZ 

2S SSS a ee G Bleep ES ees LET 
ee Ai Wee ee LEG 

ty, A ee 
Se SB ae a OE Aes 

SS ee a OES” SMe 
ee OO meee Cox Fo EE ee RS) a eee Res eR we aes 

Za oe ee OS PES 0 A ee Ef et I 
TSE E OLA“ yy eee Fe Kee Lr eaBY FEIT Ga es ad 

oe 
Li SP Where motorized power is virtually unknown, men toil yet accom- 

—— plish little. The United States has over one-quarter electrical 
ad —eeEA\’_ as. horsepower installed per capita. Japan, leading country of the 
a Ss a Orient, has but .04 horsepower. Electric shovel and storage battery 
Be RS ——cemotive are si own at a completely electrified open-pit coal mine, 

TAK AW Ue a SS Cetstrip, Montana, 
AAW a Ae \\ faa a cn 

LAV AS TR ASR Re) MSs 
oS C7 WON any k Ea 
Va isi ae ae ae nN) 

| ad pou) 

, % Work without Toil 

eB : Ten or twelve hours a day toils the coolie. If he 

carries all he can, he moves one ton one mile in 
G-E Motorized Power— one day. For that he receives twenty cents. 
2 ideal combination ot 
electric motor and con- (Pons i sri ‘ | teolpeoperly Reeed'ts che Cheap labor! Yet compared with our American 
individual task—is at worker, receiving at least twenty-five times as much 

eae ote for an eight-hour day, the coolie is expensive labor. 
| and more for better and In America we move one ton one mile for less than 

pict: Dionisio ussite: one cent. The coolie, working by hand, accomplishes 

A new series of G-E ad- little; while the American, with electricity’s aid, 
vertisements showing iz fl 
what electricity is doing accomplishes much. 
in many fields will be pai 5 aoe 

sent on request. Plenty of electricity and cheap electricity —these 
Ask for Booklet GEK-1. : = 5 

are two great advantages which America enjoys 

. Be over the rest of the world. While our present gener- 

eee ating capacity is 20,600,000 kilowatts, new develop- 

ments call for 3,000,000 kilowatts more per year. 

To college men and women— potential leaders—will 
fall the duty of finding more and still more work 

for electricity, with less and still less toil for our 

workers. For the task is but begun! 

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK
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IT PAYS TO INSIST ON ARROWS 

Meets satisfactorily every test bywhich and the fabric is finished alike on 
a mercerized oxford shirt is tried. It both sides—a silky, pure white, ex- 
has a real pocket, an attached collar quisite finish. It’s a shirt built to do 
made by the Arrow Collar makers, credit to the label. $ 3 00 

Cluert,Peabody €& Co. Inc. Makers, Troy, NY. :
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